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train was drawing near to the home-signal, and l1e accordingly threw up the home
and advanced signals to danger, and showed the driver a red light. The driver
fortunately saw the signals thrown to danger, at once shut off steam, and applied the
automatic vacuum-break fitted to the four coupled wheels of the engine nnd to tho
six tender wheels, and whistled fer the guard's b~eaks. the sprc<l lJeing- thus reduced
from about 25 miles an l10ur at the home-signal to about 6 or 7 miles an hour on
collision, which occurred about ·iO yards inside the home-signal. 'fhis reduction of
speed is very creditable to the driver, and shows that be rnnst. have been keeping a
very good look-out.
The guard did not observe the signals thrown to danger, but heard the break whistle,
and got two or three turns at his br«~ak when he wns knocked down by the collision.
With a good continuous break in the driver's hands, applying to the whole train
instead of only to the engine :md tender, it is probable that the collision would have
been almoc;t, if not entirely. prevented.
The goods guard, an expcl'ienced man of 20 years service as suc}J, declares that Leforc
le.•wing the 18 waggons and van standing on the Bolton branch be had put the vnnbreak tight on, and had pinned down the breaks on at least four of the front waggons,
and that the whole were perfectly at rest, and some distance inside the brnnch home~ignal wJI~n he went away with the engine, front hreak-vnn, nnd three waggor.s to work
m the sHln~gs. :Se coni~ only account for t.hc brf'ak-Yan nnd waggons having moved
from the high wmd blowmg, and tbc vibration of a shunting pncrinc workincr on an
adjoining siding. However this may be, it is evident he was Illist~ken in supp~sing he
had put <lawn sufficient breaks to properly secure the 18 wagrrons
and van on the
0
falling gradient on which they were standing, and of the nature of which gradient he
was well aware.
There is this to be. said in the goods guard's excuse, that he had been severely shaken
about 2~ hours previOusly by a sudden stoppage caused by the violent application of the
steam break on his engine, and that be was still suffering from this, and was probably
not up to the mark at tbc time he a11plicd the breaks to the van and wacrcrons
left on
00
the Bolton branch.
I have, &c.,
The Assistant Secretary,
c. s. H llTC HI!'ISOX.
(Railway Department,) Bmu·J of 'l'rade.
J1fajor-GeJwral, R.E.
PrintcJ copies of the nuoYc l"l'port were SPilt 1.:1 the Co111pan,r on tlw 2-hh .Jununl"y.

LANCASIIIRE AND YORKSITIRE RAILWAY.
Board of Trade, (Railway Department,)
1, "Whitehall, London, S. W.,
9th February 1885.
SIR,
I nAVE tbe honour to rrport, for the information of the Board of Trade, in
compliance with the instructions contained in the Order of the 31st Decemher last,
the result of my inquiry into the causes of the collision which occ?rred on the 29th
December, at Crow's Nest junction, near "\Yigan, on the Lancaslnre and Yorkshire
Railway.
.
.
In this ease, the 1.40 p.m. up passenger tram from _Livei:pool to Bolton and the
Yorkshire District while runnincr throuO"h Crow's Nest JUnctiOn, was turned through
facing-points into' an up goods l~op ]in~, where it came into .collision with a pilot
enO"ine at the tail of a coal train, which train had a few mmutes previously been
t~ned into tl1e loop line to allow the passenger trnin to pass.
Forty-two passengers, a locomotive inspP:etor who was ou th? engine of the
passenger train, a traffic inspector who ·.w~s 111 the vnn, and the driver, fireman, and
guard of this train, were all more or less lllJttred.
In the passeng('r train (which consisted of engine and tender and five vehicles, the
break-power consisting of a hand-break on the tender and Fay's break, actuated by
the guard in the 1·ear van, applying to all the vehicles,) the engine had its buffer-beam
and buffer broken, its left and right hand frame-plates and side foot-plates bent, its
cylinders damaged and cylinder covers broken, two third-class carriages next the
engine were badly damaged, and the three other vehicles slightly so.
In the coal train (consisting of engine and tender, 33 waggons, break-van, and :tpilot tank engine, which had been assisting the trnin up the bank between Hindley
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and Crow's Nest junction,) the pilot engine had' its right and left hand frame-plates
bent, its smoke-box and cylinder covers broken, both buffer-planks broken, and its
coal bunker much damaged; the break-van and waggon next it were also a good deal
damaged.
No wheels left the rails, except the driving and trailing wheels of the pilot engine
and the wheels of the break-van of the coal train, which were knocked from under it.
Owing to the injuries sustained by the driver of the passenger train he was unable
to be examined when I opened the inquiry on the 8th ultimo, and I was consequently
prevented taking his evidence till within the last few days.

IJeacription.
At Crow's Nest junction (about 3-f miles east of Wigan, at the top of a rising
gradient of 1 in 97, which extends for about 1-f miles in the Wigan direction) the
lines to Chorley and Bolton diverge; 90 yards on the Bolton side of the junction
facing-points there is another set of facing-points (No. 12) on the up main lino to
Bolton, giving access to an up goods loop, on which loop and 250 yards inside No. 12
facing-points the collision occurred.
The junction is well signalled and the facing-points are provided with the usual
safety appliances, the 24 levers for working the points and signals being concentrated
and properly interlocked in a raised cabin opposite the junction of the main lines, and
90 yards from the junction of the goods loop. The junction arrangements were
renewed about 10 years since, at which time it was customary to connect the joints
of the point-rod connections with a screw union piece and a solid plug about 7 inches
long, kept in its place by two riveted pins one quarter of an inch in diameter, near each
end. It was the failure of one of these joints in the cross rod leading from the main
rod to No. 12 loop facing-points which wns the cause of this collision.
Emdence.
1. Isaac Roherts, locomotive inspector, 20 years in
2. James Harter, fireman, eight years in the service,
the service, 10 months locomotive inspector.-I joined 2! yearR fireman.-! was fireman of the 1.40 p.m.
the 1.40 p.m. pa38enger train fl'Om Liverpool to train, Liverpool to Rochdale, on the 29th ult. The
Rochdale at Wigan, and I was riding on the foot- engine was No. 116, a six-wheeled engine, with the
plate of the engine. On approaching Crow's Nest driving and trailing wheels coupled, nnd a six-wheeled
junction I saw the distant and home-signals off for the tender. The only break was the ordinary screw
main line. The speed on passing the home-sign!Ll brenk to the tender on the right-hand side. The
was about 35 miles an hour. I was standing on the train consisted of five vehicles, with a break throughleft side of the eugine, immediately behind the driver. out, applied by the gunrd. We let\ Wigan about
I had noticed the main line pointa lying right, but 2.16 p.m., three minutes late, having next to stop at
turned my head towards the signal-cabin as I passed Bolton. Inspector Roberts was rifling (from Wigan)
it, and did not observe how the goods loop pointa were on the foot-plate. I believe he was standing behind
lying, and I had no knowledge that they were in th~; me 11!1 we were passing through Crow's Nest junction.
wrong position till I felt the engine lurch to the left The distant and home signals were both off for us as
on passing through them. Immediately on this the we approached and passed them. As we approached
driver shut off steam and reversed his engine, got the loop points the speed was about 30 miles an hour,
steam against it, and commenced to whistle at the same and I was standing looking out over the hand-rail at
time. The fireman also at once applied the teuder- the Crow's Nest siding signals, and did not observe
breiLk, and got it full on before the collision, and upon the points of the loop standing open for the loop, and
striking the tank-engine at the hack of the coal train I was not awnre we were going wrong till I felt the
speed had been reduced to about 20 miles an hour. engine swerve, and was thrown into the middle of
The coal train was quite stationary. None of us . the foot·plate. As soon as I recovered myself I
jumped off. The engine travelled five or six yards applied the tender break, and I got it full on before
after collision, no wheels leaving the rails in the the collision. The driver shut off steam, reversed the
passenger train. I was injured in t.hu ribs and bacl;, engine, and got back steam on before I had finished
and was off duty for several days. The driver was applying my break. He also whistled three times
also injured in the hip and the fireman on the shin. as soon as ho had shut off steam. On striking, the
The coals came over from the tender into the foot- speed was, I think, reduced to about 25 miles an hour.
plate. I was injured by a small box being thrown We did not run above a yard or so after collision.
from the tender on to the foot-plate. Neither driver None of us jumped off. I was thrown against the
or firemnn appear to .have observed the points being front of the fire-box, and was hurt in the back and
wrong. I should think the coal trni11 wns 200 yards shin. I am still on the sick list. The tool box,
inside the safety points. The driving and trailing which was not fastened, flew off on to the foot-plate
wheelil of the tank engine were knocked off the and injured both inspector and driver. There IS no
rails. Our engine got fastened under the coal bunker role restricting speed on passing through facingof the tank engine. I think the train would have points on the maiu line. About a minute after the
been stopped if the driver had had control of a good collision I looked back and saw the junction homecontinuous break. .I thinl! I felt the train break signal still off, as it had been when we passed it. I
applied immediately before we struck. The day was had not looked back after passing the signal till after
fine and the rails dry. No sand wss applied.· I the collision. ND wheels left the rails in my train.
think the speed was quite 35 miles an hour at the I felt the train break go on a short distan_oo before
loop points. I felt no rebound in the train.
the collision.
.A.
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3. ThomaJ l.n.IJ.field, gnnrd, 2G yNm; in the service,
guard 24 yenrs.-1 was gunrd of till' l.lO p.rn. pnFscngcr train from Li\'crpool on the 2!Jth ultimo. The
train consisted of two rhi nl-!·la~~, orw fir,t-1"1:~~~. one
second-chtss corriagc!l, nnd gnnrd's ,·nq in rhe rcnr, tiw
altogether, coupled in the order stated. J<"ny"s hrenk wns
attaehrd to nil the vehicles, nml wns in goo1l order. Inspector GrPatorcxjoincd the t.r11in nt Halnford junetion,
and wns in the vnn whPn the colli:~ion oecurred. We
started from Li\·erpool three minutes Jut(•, hu.ving bl't'll
detained partly from signnlH nml partly from Htntion
work. We left Wignn nt 2.17 p.m., four minutl's lute,
having )o~t a minute at Wignn in chl'cking tieket~. Tlw
next stop woultl huve been Bolton. I diol not ohscrve
the jt~nctiou l:'ignals us we npproadwd Crow":~ N c~t,
ns I was uttcnding to pored' in the IH>Itom of tlu· ,·nu.
I wus just going into the clcvntl'<l portion of the nm
os we pnsttcd through the loop poiut", wht-n I l(·lt nn
unusual J5Werve in the tru.in, the spt·c•l nt the timc
being betwC\:n 2.:i und :10 mile~ nn hour·,-lumlly
30 mile~, I think. I snid to the inspedor, who wns
beside the breuk-wheel,on feeling thc ~wen·c, •· \Vhere
in the w01·ltl ure we, on the root! or oft'~ " untl then
cume the collision, which knocked me off from t!JC l'lcvated portion on to the ,·nn floor, nuol 1 wa~ injun•d in
the hca1l nud leg, mul um ~till off duty. Thl• iu~p<'l"lor
be~nn npplying the brcnk directly he fplt thP SI\"Cr'·"·
nnd had got it on before the collision. I cuu),J not
say whether there was nuy •·c<luetion of speed, but the
break pre,·entcd u.ny 1e1Jound iu the carriage~. I diol
not hl'llr nny hrenk-whbtle heforP the collision.
I
believe the collision oeeurrPd nt !!.2 ~ p.m. I di•l not
look bnck at the ~;i~;nnl till nftc1· the collision, nrul 1
then noticed thnt it was still off for thl• m11in line. The
spokes of the brenk-whl'l'l, while the inspPctor wns
holding it, were all broken off hy the ~hol'k.
4. Jnmes Greatorez, traffic in~pcetor, 2.) ycn.rs in
the servicE", 3 ycars trnffic inspector.-! joined the
1.40 p.m. train from Li\·crpool on ,th<' 29th ultimo at
Rainliml junction, u.rul was ri1ling in the r1•m· vnn.
There wus no one in the vnn but guurd Lnyfie!U and
myself. I wus in the c]e,·ntetl portiou of the vnn ns we
upproachetl Crow's Nest junction. The distunt 11nd
home sianals were off for Bolton. The hoiiJe-signnl
wus off"'when I pa~~~·d it, but I di•l not look nt it
again till three or four minute~ nl't!.'r thP eollision,
w-hen it was still of[ T d i•l not ohsc·n·e that the tmin
wus cntPring the loop till I felt tilt' SW!'I'\'P. in the nm,
when, knowin_g that we \\'l•re going wron;!, I nt once
got to the break-wheel nnol npplietl the brPnk, unci I
got it well on before the f•ollision. The ~peed on
entering the loop was almut 30 miles nn hour, nnd on
collision 15 to 20 mile~. I henrol no break-whistle
lH,forc tho· colli"ion, nor uny check to spco•ol nt. the
hen1l of the train. I hud still hold of the hri'nk-whPE"I
when the ~ollis!on oecurn•ol; it broke in mv hnnds,
and I wns stnnm•d by the blow mu! wns injur~d in the
head, but hud not to go on tlw !'<iek list.. 1 think the
time of the collision was 11l.ont 2.21 ~. but tlds is only
a guess, judging from the tlistnnce run. Thl•re wos no
rebound in the vnn, nnd no whcels left the rails in the
passenger train. \\'hen I h:ul r·eco\"ercd my.-elf [
went to the si~rnal-cnbin and {(mJHI the lcvcrg properly
pulled for the wuin line, although the point!! were
lying open for the loop, nnd the home-si~nnl still off
the muin line; hut while I w11s there it wns diseo\·crcd
that the point rod which ,;houhl hrwc 11\0\"Ctl the
fii.Cing-points hu•l fS(•pnrntell.
5. James Tollitt, signnlmrm, 12 ypar~ iu the service,
yea1·s signnlmnn.-1 hn,·e been se\"cn yenr!l ut
Crow's Nef't junction, whcrc I come on duty at 2 p.m.
on the 29th ult., to rcmnin till 10 p.m., uud was
alone in the cnbin wlwn the colli~ion o~·curred. The
\Vil!'ln-to-Eutwisllc (·onl train hnJ urriHtl nt Ct·ow's
Nc~<t nt 2.15 p.m.
I ndmitted it iuto tile loop with
the home-~<ign11l, und n:; soon ru; it hat! run in I put
hock No. 1-1 !lignnl, then No.13 lockiug-bar le\·er,
and then No. 12 facing rutd catch-point ll•ver, nnd felt
nothing nnu!lunl in the weight of the latter. I llwn

)
a.gnin pulled over No. 13 locking-bRr lewr without
nuy Jitficnlty. At !!.I H p.m. I got the "Be reruly"
for the eXJll"!'l'S from Hindlcy station cabin, gave it
on to C1·ow's Nest t<idin~. und got it 1\CcPptctl at
2.1 :-l p. m. I t lu·n low.:'reJ .No. 2 home and No. 1
distrmt· si~rml, nn•l got '' Trnin on line" from llindley
nt 2.20 p.ru. 1 had lookl••l forward towurds Bolton,
hut had not s''''" that No. 12 facing-points werE" lyiug
open fo1· the loop. 1 snw the tro.in pnss the cabin at
a sp!'l'tl of from 2.i to 30 miles on hour. Tlll're were
three men on the cn_ginl'. The inspector wns stnnding
on the right-hand side of thP. engine in front of the
firC"ullln. AftPr the trnin pnssed 1 turned round to
put h~k the si~nnl", hut did not 1lo ~<o, us I heard a noise
in thc franw, which must hllve been from the engine
hurl<tin~ the eateh-points, 11nd then I turrwd my bead
1\JH! saw the pn!!1o't'llg<"r tmin I!Oin~ into the loop;
directly nftcr this I hl·ard the brcak-whi~<rlo.•. I left
my sig-nuls off in con""'luence of what bnd orcurred
uutil the cnbin was in~pcct(•d. I gue " Tmin on
line" to Crow's Nest :-itlinl,!', ut 2.21 p.m., liS the nain
pa~Sl'tl, hut ditluot cleur hnek to Hinrlley.
1 told the
lamp mnn to !-ltund ut the cnbin !'tcps to pn•\·ent any
oue going in, nnd went to No. 12 points nnd found
them lying opm for· the loop, nnd not nt nil injured.
The IOl·king-bolt was properly throngh the ~lot, but
the etllch-points w~re burst. I then took Jns11eetor
GrE"atorex to the enhin nn1l told him to look at the
levcrl!. I then lcft the cnbin in chargl' of Blundell,
whom I hod rclit>H"d, tt'lliug him to work the down
!JUt not the up-litw, and then I went with Inspector
Southl'rn to try nnd find where the peint-rod had
fniiPd. 'V e unco,·cn·d the boxing und found the
point-rod in two piccPs opposite No. 12 facing-points.
ThP thn•ad had !<lripp(•d on the purt of the rod
furthc~t from tlw cabin, nn1l the pin was broken, the
lower piece lying on the ground, but the upper
portion of the pin was gonP. I do not recollect
seeing the rods ellnmim!d for the past three or fonr
years.
6. Tl7 illiam Southern, foreman platelayer, 30 years
in the service, fiJremun plutelnyer about HI ycars.1 hu,·e charge of the mnin line from Hindley stMion
for about two miles townrd Bolton, including Crow's
Nest junction. I Im vc ne\·cr conAidered it WllS part of
my duty to cxnminc point-rods which are covered
ovcr with boards, unlPss anything hns gone wrong;
this duty I consider to belong to ~ignnl-fitter .John
Ki1·by, who is not undC"r my orders directly, but
und!'r l\tr. Himmer. It is nbout four ycnrs ~o~ince the
corers wer·e removed, to my knowledge, \vhen the
fucing-points we1·e ultPrctl. I do not think the rods
were rcnewPd nt thnt time, but only ovcrhnuled.
They hnct been originally put in 9 or 10 yem"R ago,
when the m•w enbin wn11 crPctP.tl.
I wn~ prc~ent
when the lll•fecti,·e rod wns found on the 29th. I
think it woM the pin~ thnt hnd held the joint t{)gcthcr;
the thrend hnd stripp('l.l previously. I found one half
of the pin or rivet still in the rod, but projccting
• 011 t nnd quite loos<•.
The frnctnre wns quite bright
B.'-' i'f it hnd just broken.
I did not find the other half
of the pin.
7. Jolm Kirby, signal-fitter, 10 ycars in the scr'\"ice,
all the time signal-fitte1· under 1th. Himmer, permanent wny inspector.-! hn,·c nen•r hnd nny orders to
exu.ruinc point-rod conncxions, nnd I never take off
the boxing to inspect the rods. I had ne,·cr seen
the rods nt Crow's Nest with the boxing off them.

ll~

8 . .Natlm11 llimnwr, inspector of permanent way
from Lostock to Fuzukerley, including Crow's Nest.1 hove becn c.>ng11ged for ~ome time pa.o;t in overhauling
the councxions at nil cabins, nnJ Crow's Nest junction wn11 next on the list to be dealt with. 'Ve arc
doing nway with the boxing u~ much n.'l posaihle, so
tbnt the plutelllyers may be nhle to fil'l' the condition
of the rod~. J•'rom the titnf<) of the rod in question, I
should consider Sou them more respon!'ible than 1\:irby.

(
I belie\·e the rods WPrc last inspt!ctcd about four yeal"H
~>incc.
I think rods which arc boxc1l over should be
examined about once a month.
9. John L.'IJ.fas, driver, 16 years in the service,
four weeks driver.-! was drh·e1· of the nssbtaut
engine to the 1.55 p.m. coni train from Wigan to
Entwistlo on the 29th ult.. l\Iine was a tank engine
running chimney first. We nrri\·ed at Crow's ~est
junction about 2.10 p.m., nnd went at once right into
the loop, and ~>topped well up the loop. The h·ain
consisted of 33 waggon::~ nnd a vnn. \Ve J,u.d been
standing about 10 minutes when the collision occurred.
My ~<ttention was d~awn by the driver of the passenger train whistling when about 30 yards off. We
had no time to do anything except to jump off. The
speed of the pn.ssenge1· train was, I think, 30 miles an
hou1· ou collision. Our guard hn.d time to jump out
of his vnn. 1\ly engine wns knocked under the
guard's vnn a short distance. The driving n.nd tmilID"" wheels of my engine were knocked otf the rails;
th~ wheels of the vun were knocke1l from unde1· it,
but no waggons were knockctl off the mils. The
driver at the front of my train was not hurt.
10. William Walltoork, driver, 28 years in the
service, and 23 years driver.-! started with the
1.40 p.m. passenger train from Liverpool to Rochdule
on the 29th December. My engine WB:J a six-wheeled
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engine, with fou1· wheels coupled, and a 111.1.-wheeled
tender, with n. screw-break for the tender, and n continuous b1·eak, in the gunrd's hands, on the five vehiclea
of which the train was composed. I left Liverpool
1! miuutPs late, and last stopped at Wignn, which we
left three minutes late, having next to stop ut Bolton.
On approaching Crow'::~ Nest junction I found all the
Rignn.ls ofl~ aud I was l'UUning paMt the junction at
about 30 miles an hour, standing on the left side of
the E>ugine, with the inspector standing between me
aull the fireman. I saw nothing of the loop points,
u.nd di1l not know of anything being wrong till I was
twh;ted to the left aud knocked down, though still
keeping hold of the regulator. I mnnaged to shut it.
and popped the whistle twice. I also reversed the
engine nod got steam against it, and then tttruek the
other tru.in ut a reduced speed of about 25 miles an
ho~1r.
I ::'tuek to thl.) rt•vcrsiug·lever, and wo.s struck
by a loose box off the tehdm·, which cut the feed off,
and then struck me on the hip. I was knocked
sensE>lesH. I nm still on the sick list. The engine I
was driving wa.<i not my usual one, and I had taken
the tool-box fmm my own engine to it, or the box
would have been fastened. I believe the fireman got
his break on before the collision, and I felt a little
check from the guard's break. I have never driven
tmins with the ail· or vacuum break. I shut my
regulator just before the collision.

Oonclusiou.
This very serious collision was caused by the failure of a joint in the point-rod
connecting No: 12 goods Joop facing-points with the signal-cabin, in consequence of
which failure the Crow's Nest junction signalman was unaware, when he lowered the
junction signals for the up passenger train, that No. 12 facing-points were standing
open for the goods loop, into which he had a short time previously turned an up coal
train to get it out of· the way of the up passenger train.
·
The up passenger train passed through the junction at a speed of between 25 and 35
miles an hour, without either driver, fireman, or a locomotive inspector (who was on
th~ engine) observing that the goods loop facing-points were lying open for the goods
Joop, and it was only on feeling the lurch on the engine as it swerved to the left in
passing into the loop that the driver and the other men became aware that anything
was wrong. The driver, who was partly knocked down by the sudden swerve, though
stiJl keeping his hold of the regulator, shut off ~team, whistled for the breaks, reversed,
and got steam against his engine before the collision occurred with the pilot engine at
the back of the coal train, at a spot 250 yards from the goods loop facing-points. He
had the presence of mind to again shut off steam just before the collision, when the
speed was reducecl to from 15 to 25 miles nn hour. The fireman, who was also nearly
thrown down by the swerve, managed to get his tender-break hard on before the
collision. A traffic inspector, who was riding in the elevated part of the van at the
rear of the train, on feeling the swerve as the van was turned into the loop, at once
applied the break (Fay's) which was connected with all the five vehicles in the train;
and although its application did not result in much diminution of speed, it did no
doubt prevent the vehicles from telescoping and from rebounding. The force of the
collision broke the spokes from the break-wheel while the inspector was still holding
it, and he was a good deal hurt.
As before stated, the joint arrangement in the point-rod tubing, which failed on the
present occasion, is one which was commonly usecl when the Crow's Nest junction
fittings were renewed some 10 years ago ; it has, however, since been abandmi.ed for a
more secure arrangement; i~ consisted of a screw union piece 1! inches long, and of a
solid plug about 6! inches long, held in position inside the tubing by a !-inch iron pin
I of an inch from each ep.d of the plug. It was evident that the thread of the screws
had long since perished from corrosion, and that the tubing had been held together
by the pins near the ends of the plug, one of which pins had at last worked loose and
broken in the centre, thus allowing the joint to separate, so that when the signalman
pulled No. 12 lever to make the points right for the main line, the safety-points on
the goods loop alone responded to his pull, the facing-points remaining- open for the
goods loop, the joint having failed in the tubing which led from the main rod to the
facing-points.
G2
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,A1.1e tubing had been laid in a covered wooden trough (as was more customary
/formerly than at present), and had probably not been examined for at least four years.
It had been no one's duty in particular to make this examination, and unless the
ganger had been: specially instructed to remove the covers of the trough and examine
the condition of the rods at periodical intervals, he can hardlv, I think, be held
responsible for not having done so.
•
The inspector of permanent way stated in evidence that he thought rods which are
covered over should be inspected once a month; and holding tltis opinion he must,
I think, be held responsible for not having given definite ordet·s relative to such
inspections. Had thet·e been n recent inspection of the joint which failed, its condition would no doubt have been seen and remedied before it had led to the present
disastrous collision.
I understand that an improved method of securing the joints of all facing-point rods
has been for some time in progress on the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway, and that
there are at the present moment noue of the old joints, such as that which failed on
the present occasion, in existence ; and also that the practice of covering over the
rods in troughs is as much as possible being given up.
As there is, however, always a possibility of failure occurring in some part of the
facing-point connexions, and as the consequences of such failure are frequently of a
serious character, it is most desirable that at all facing-points which trains are likely
to pass over at speed, some simple at:rangement should be adopted to prevent any
junction-signal being lowered unless tho facing-points are in the proper position.
Had the passenger train in the present instance been fitted with a good quicklyacting continuous break, under the driver's control, it is most probable that-seeing
the train had to travel about :WO yards from the time the driver became aware he was
turned into the loop to the engine at the tail of the goods train-the collision would
have been altogether avoided, or its results very much mitigated.
I have, &c.,
C. S. HUTCHINSON,
The Secretary,
Major-General, R.E.
(Railway Department,) Board of Trade.
Printed copies of the abo\'C report were sent to the Company on the 3rJ 1\Iurch.

LONDON AND NOUTH-WESTERN ltAILWAY.
Board of Trade, (Railway Department,)
1, Whitehall, London, S. W.,
Sin,
17th N ovcmber 1884.
I HAVE th6 honour to report, for the information of the Board _of Trade, that.
in compliance with the instructions contained in the Order ?f the 3rd I~stant, I ~~ve
inquired into the circumstances connected with the accident and shght colhswn
between two passenger trains travelling in opposite directions, which happened
on the 30th ultimo, near the North Pole junction of the West London Railway,
nearly a mile south from the Willesden station of the London and North-Western
Railway.
·
· .
.
_.
In this case, the 6.32 p.m. up passenger tram from YVtllesden to _Audtson Road
Station, Kensington, immediately after it quitted. the pl~tform at Wlllesdcn, passed
on to the down line or wrong road, owing to a p_air o~ pmnt~ of a cross-over road not
having hcen properly set for the up _line, _and tlu.s ~ram contmued. to run on the. down
line or wron•"0 road to North Pole JUnctiOn, unhlit reached a pau of catch pomts at
' f ior the purpose of interthe , foot.of a steep 'incline of 1 in 60, which had b cen put m
cepting any vehicles that might break away from any down train in the act of
ascending this incline, and run back. rl'llC passenger train; consisting of an engine ancl
six carriages, passed through the catch points into the catch siding, continued to run
forward until the engine came in contact with, and carried· away, the stop blocks at
the end of the catch siding, and ran partly down the embankment on which the line
at this point was constructed, and fell over on its right side, the leading break-carriage
next the engine, and the carriage behind it, being thrown off the rails, and this last
carriage fouled the down line, which it had just left, as a down passenger train from
Kensiugtou for Willcsden was approachin!?' the catch points from the opposite
..,
direction, and a slight collision occurred.

